Complete sequences of the neuraminidase genes of swine influenza viruses (H1N1) associated with the respiratory disease in pigs.
The complete nucleotide sequences of neuraminidase (NA) of two swine influenza viruses (H1N1) are presented. A/Sw/Quebec/5393/91 (SwQc91) virus, associated with the chronic respiratory disease and A/Sw/ Quebec/192/81 (SwQc81) virus, associated with the acute respiratory disease, were used. The deduced amino acid sequences of NA of SwQc91 and SwQc81 viruses showed a high degree (>95%) of similarity. The NA gene of both viruses was a single open reading frame of 1459 nucleotides coding for 469 aa with a 5' noncoding region of 21 nucleotides and a 3' noncoding region of 28 nucleotides. The comparison of two sequences showed that there were 23 differences recorded for SwQc91 strain, of which 5, 6, and 12 differences were recorded in the hydrophobic, stalk and head regions, respectively. A potential antigenic determinant changed from Ala to Thr at position 453 and there was a new potential glycosylation site present at position 88 for SwQc91 strain whereas it was absent at position 50 when compared with SwQc81 strain. Estimates of genetic distance and phylogenic tree analysis showed that SwQc91 and SwQc81 viruses were closely related with each other and with the American strain, A/Sw/Wisconsin/4754/94. However, the swine viruses represented a distinct group that was considerably divergent from the group of human viruses.